
Welcome to The Roundhouse, an apartment which can
actually claim to be round. Designed to optimise the sun
as it streams through the living room windows, this
unique apartment boasts open plan living and 2 spacious
double bedrooms. It's a must see.

35 The Roundhouse, Robert Street
, Lancaster, LA1 1AG

£150,000
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A brief description
Perfectly fusing space, lifestyle and a
city centre location, The Roundhouse is
a unique and rather special 2-bed
apartment. It is actually round. Curved
walls are a key feature of this home -
displaying itself beautifully in the open
plan living area. 

The design is clever - windows have
been maximised to allow the light to
flood in through the day, following the
journey of the sun as i t  r ises in the
morning all  the way through to the
evening sunset. A balcony is set off the
living area - ideal for alfresco dining. 

The bedrooms are both doubles, the
master is ensuite. This apartment also
has a private parking space.

Key Features
• A true round apartment

• Fabulous city centre location - close to the canal and
town hall

• 2 double bedrooms

• Master bedroom with ensuite

• This is an exceptionally light apartment

• Open plan living

• Balcony overlooking the communal garden

• Private Parking

Where is The Roundhouse
Welcome to The Roundhouse, one of central Lancaster's most
coveted addresses.

If you are looking for a home in the heart of the city, this could not
possibly be any more central. The Roundhouse has a unique and
enviable location. Set just behind the town hall and neighbouring
Dalton Square, it is close to the canal and within walking distance of
the hospital. The city's nightlife with its various bars, clubs, restaurants
and theatres are just a short stroll away. M&S is close enough to
become your local convenience store.
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Step inside
Come with us, through the Robert Street entrance and into the
light and bright communal hallway. Apartment 35 is to your right.

Step through your front door, the hallway is truly central. Hang up
your coat in the storage cupboard and head straightaway into the
open plan living room.

Open plan living
The first thing you'll notice as you step into the living area is just
how light and bright it is. Sun streams through the multitude of
windows, flooding the room with light. The circular design is a key
feature carving designated areas for relaxing, dining and cooking.
A breakfast bar cleverly separates the kitchen. 

The kitchen will suit those that enjoy cooking with plentiful units in
a light birch shaker style and ample work surface space. The oven
and hob are both built in. This living room really is the ultimate
space for entertaining family and friends. 

Set just off the lounge is the balcony. Enjoy alfresco dining or the
simple pleasure of sitting out, reading a book and feeling the
warmth of the sun on your face. 

Not many city centre apartments offer outside space like this home
does.

The bedrooms and bathrooms
Next is the master bedroom complete with a stylish ensuite.
Blissfully peaceful with soft neutral decor, you'll be opening your
curtains to the morning sun streaming through. Oak effect
laminate flooring flows through. 

The en suite features a 3 -piece suite in white, this includes an over
sized shower cubicle. 

The 2nd bedroom is also a double. How many bedrooms can
accommodate a double bed, sofa and still have space for a
wardrobe and a huge chest of drawers? If you are thinking of
having family and friends stop over, this bedroom makes the
perfect guest room/home office - it's large enough to be multi-use!

Next is the spacious family bathroom. Rarely used, this stylish
bathroom has a luxurious feel with a wall to wall large mirror. Floor
to ceiling tiling in white and with an aqua trim gives this bathroom
a fresh and pristine feel.

Private Parking
This apartment has a private parking space in the securely gated
car park. The car park is conveniently undercover. It is number 24.
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Extra Information
- This development was built by Crosby Homes in 2004
- It is located in the circular turret
- It is double glazed
- It is electric heating
- This apartment has a private parking space which is undercover
- It is council tax band C
- The management charges are paid quarterly. The ground rent annually
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